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what*s my nane? Faggot, queer, luww, {■■_:; m in combination
with damn], fairy (with laughter and often some tAtae}, hoaose_i_al(meoL) r homopnileCliterary), and Gay(by popular appeal)
We have gone to a lot of trouble'to find smaie for ourselves
It*s been worse than naaixig a baby. At least in that ease
there are only two people to please* Unfortunately we have,
in the Gay oonaiunity, many people to please, and ail of them
are not quite satisfied „
When we speak of mankind we speak of Han, in general 9 and »an
and woman, In particular. When we speak of Gays we speak of
Gay, in general* and Gay and Lesbian in particular. There
is little to distinguish between these two attitudes.
With the acceptance of a mme P whether it' is chosen
bestowed there Ib a certain feeling of identity. It maylbe
that the ohosex. name has the greater
In this- respect.
Be that as it may f the identity
by ■GayT as
opposed to homosexual is the subject of gome conflict between
the Gay male and lesbian elements ©f the community„ The
Gay males seem to wish to claim it as theirs, associating
gay issues with Gay male Issues exclusively. Somehow one
gets the impression that when we say Gmj we tiave included
the whole community, ana yet left out the wossen entirely*
I cannot conceive of how we are to gain the tttrtieimfcioxi
and active support of the lesbian ee__*iu_ity wader these
rerhaps we ought to follow the good example
of the American Psychiatric Association and hold a no_en»
elature convention. Perhaps we mxght to content ourselves
with being referred to ©a mame as homosexuals, and in
particular as Gay and Lesbian. Perhaps we ought to try ta
overcome oar hostilities a__d realise just what it is that
we &ra trying to defend and w%y> %p*m®& wjg? should make
peace and get to work.

Pace

for responsible reply will be piwi&ed* Please
dress all correspondence to F.F..#l f c/o M.S.If.P., p.o.
x 9?5, Blllcott Square Station, Buffalo, N.X. 14205.

STEVNGROSSMAN
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The rolling nature of Steven's mi®l® leaves one occasionally merely entertained, a&& even when the muaie itself
wauld seem to say that there is some substance behind it his
English Is so diffloult to nader&ta&d that &ity-message be-

comes difficult to thresh out*
Mr. aroesmaa'* music has a certain sameness about it
which would make a long program difficult to ®^mmm%sMprogram with us was not worse for the faqt tha* h& had to

:

Leave,

When Steven talks about the negative aspects of gmy
shared by
male life his observation is 8 direct,
stranger®
community*
candy
a
give
©f
*0©m
t
to
much
the
is a real example of this type*
Barely in the field of contemporary music Is an effort
a@Ae to wed words aad music to express a continuous feeling, to give the intent and the intensity the same thrust
and direction* Steve accomplishes this rather difficult
feat with th© eama kind of comfortable approach that characterises good blues or folk music*
/
We knot? of our own feelings but we rarely examine them*

Now, fVma within, Steve has chosen to aot as the mirror of
our desire, our hopes, our searoh for acceptance from those
we love,
love for those we choose. The vignettes from
his life and encounters which introduce Ms songs do well
at showing us that his material is all mis own and yet is
common to all of us*
I ©an only recommend his music to our interest but I
am compelled to
it highly on tao type of shared
experience which will give us a basis for communication,
th© type of common emotional experience which we may aeknowle&se mutually to have had.
naDELXBS DAVIS—
0 MY LOTS there is nothing In this world we are not
strong enough to do.
Que toads to feel at times that Madeline s s is a

mes-

sage of
aad hopelessness, almost a prayer far
peaoo aad seeking for solace. Bat than there is the contrast of Mer high spirited songs like s Perfection Man' 1

6

and "When 1 was a Child". But even between the types t
that those represent there is a differencej on the mm
hand the mocking fiopeful, aad scornfully derisive oaarieature of the w&si woman relationship, aad em the other
mn idyllo flight of fancy, charming ia its simplicity
and provoking in its depth of aspiration* Tkmre Is toe
the song of strength and power, spiritual strength aad
p&wer (0 My Love***), wherewith she tolls as all where
our resources really lie. Sunshine X*mdy is the typo of
open love song that typifies love as tao ooitafuerop
ef all sadness and tao worthiness of Ufa.
Madeline's raff* between numbers was not the least
part of the evening sm& gay& us aaoh insight into what
she has to say*
She bait a lot to say and I fa sure wo all loos:
forward to her*** to her help in the future*
'itfe la ikk FIFTH FSSBMKMs "
.Bart II of aaady Vosborgs «Gom«ing oat of ftarioi&ss
A Series on Lesbian Xssmes
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■ SOflE OP mm communities sore talented art ats came
to the Gay
Center last Saturday to
share with as their creations in poetry and song. Public
participation was barely in evidence but ones we got off
the ground we diseaverred that the small group ims its
advantages* It was am encouraging as a pilot programme
for the planned o©ff@e Hous# nights scheduled to begin
oa Friday the 12th of July, at
and rum &s a regular
Friday al{
We oame out fooling that wb have
-'vegraame*
somothing" of real valua to offer to the oonsuaity*
Coffee will b# served to refresh the company, fhe
programme will feature local talent exclusively. Admission is free.
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PRIDGEAP
WYK ICNIC-1974
Buffalo * a sfettaaaino Seeiety aaM a, plants at Sllisat
Crook Sark, Sunday, Juaa 23rH9 as part of this yoar'a fay
irido ¥eak ossariaaoo* the mlo&lo aad been sohaauled from
12 moom to mark* this reporter arriwoa around
aaom, aad found a small bat friea&Xy group of asm ana wo*
mom clustered about shelter #4* A large
earabo&ra sign, posted oeaspieemaly bf onrbslds, advertises:
tlu event.
Beside tao usual
roast aad friable
toss, I foaad smaller groups of people,. sitting o».- blankets, or grass, singing ami. rapping informally enjoying :<v
oaa aaotaer* Saa weather was somewhat brisk*
barking dogs and folk guitars wer# avorjpitaKa*
1 Joined ®mm friends and walked'owmr to
oreek
regretfully, tao water was
still, and smalloa
like sewer gsa* ¥# didn't linger bat ratanmat to tfes
ares around Ins smelter ts sat and b .
Asiao from one or two aarasment tooiaomta imvolviag
raaag studs in roving eara, tko pionio ended on -tarn pirneld note with walem it had --005130*)
****** *Braos ftrefs^mnxg

tidio—oat iKna§~*?4

so we advertised wlta a si^»

boldly eaea o*mer, kissing; oaoa other,

we 1 altos'
ia their park, on their grass» by their trees
we waited
wita- our 6wnll£&t

all
it said

•

warns
*MY M9II0"
and they came to
f^a*@-^©~t-sl' f-m-^B-5-o^t-af
Ump-wristed. gm&tares from passing

ears**.*,

.

they
s'
where* are 'fehe boys? where are the boys?
i

-

boys/!

w.a&re

(as

if* t&y couldn't see)

f-a-«>-®rp«-t-s I f-a-#-g>*o~t-&. I
sing-song like*

wksm

&x@

they?

haw much for a hiew-jobf
whatever it is, you -can't afford it!
f
I f-a-g-g-o—t-a!
and I'm scared a
tao dodge palled over—
i knew trouble en lifters*•*
kB got out, a swa&gering sal aineo eharieture
;- i m

'.

hx

i

:.i

girl, sM yourself?

ho threw a. rock
It fell short-^luokily
but 1 mas really scared aow I

just tMjiks
If we all get up together, how frightened he'd

hi?

but we didn't
get the fuok out!
got out of this park„ fags!

you
aiake

sickl
mlcaael lobbed one over
it hit the car and thudded, a
sound |
sal jixsped lisai&e a®& the dodge took off
leaving us with our sunlight,
by the curbside,
,
topuaa gffsonaarg
together,

"
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CALENDAR"

sun.

7/7

8:00

General Meeting

p.m*

!lon. 7/8 8.00 |Ma.

11:00 p.m.

tues.7/9

•

Gay Liberation Front Meeting, U.B.
Norton Union* Room 232.
"Sistars cf Sapho" lesbian P__dio
Program, WBFO M 88,7

8.00 p.m* Lesbian Feminist Meeting G.C.S.C.
&~&f3op*m. Self Defense Class for women
Buffalo Women»s Center 564 Franklin

"•fed.

7/10 9:30p.m-

ftpi.

7/12

.

"Stonewall Nation 19 iadio Program
WBFO m 88.7

S:00 p.m* Coffee Bot&s©, Live folk artists

Free

cat. 7/13 9:00

p.ie

Admission/

...'

■;

Dance G.C„S*O. Admission tl*oo
for members

Hon* 7/15 7:00 p.m. Fifth Freedom Staff Meeting
11.00 p.m. "Sister of Saphc 1* Lesbian Badio
WBFO FM 6807

<J.C.3»0.
$*75

Program

cues.7/16 8:00.p.m. Board

Meeting O.C.S.C.
8:00 p.m. Lesbian Feminist Workshop G.C.S.C.

7/17

8:00 p.m. Staff Meeting G.C.S.C.
9:30 p.m. "Stonewall Nation" Radio Program
WBFO PM 88.7

fburs.7/18 7:3 opep cem o
7/19 8:00p.m,
iat. 7/20 9:00p.m.
Jun.

7/21 8:00p.m.

Counselling Staff Meeting G.C.S.C.

Coffee House G.C.S.C.

Dance G.C.S.C. Admission $1.00, $.75
for members

Program Meeting, Movie, "A Position of
Faith" Rap on religion

ASK LAMBDA

,

Dear

11

My lover and myself would like to know the correct
procedure for paretielng sodomy, and whether vaseline or
KY is safer to use*

J.F.

Dear J*F.
Coneidering the numerous variations of the theme
there is no right way to perfor sodomy, there are, however a few things which might well be kept in mind.
Never enter the rectum violently, there is the possibility of doing some real damage. Be kind and gentle, use
a lubricant (K_ is best) and give the sphincter plenty
of time to relax. One of the problems that we have in
common with the straights is VD S It pays to use a little bit of vigilance and caution. Cleanliness is both
healthy and aesthetic. If you should ever need their
services the ERIE COUNTS: HEALTH DEPARTMENT YD CLINIC Is
free and is located in room 262 of the Rath Building at
95 Franklin Street (phone B*f6-?68?h If you can find a
copy of FF
features an article called BOTTOMS UPan in depth look at YD and your ass hole*
For reprints of Bottoms Up send a stamped self addressed
envelope to FF#2, c/o _SNF, Box 9?5* Slllcott Sq. Sta.,
Any questions for Lambda may be sent to
Bflo,, If. V.,
the same address.

|j OfienW
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accessories fef #*c Home
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ABOFTXOIj m& old problem
Mow that i*srrisgfe %&
a g&y tern* tfe#3*a in
§
a snowed thrust
bl© for us too*
*
Qti a
The declining intensitj of the ».-.'«.."— r ensure *$ ythleh
we have been'subject, aad the
! ng awareness > of
enlightened members of H
lervico agoaei ,>Jriiok
adesiaister
services- has b@#3s.
and t'«"»#tftr
*&
foster parent placements
making adoption a posslbl
aa
fact.
The sa&jor bars to adoption remaining ars those which
wl ©1©« Tfcer* hi c bee : a declining
affeot I 8 populous as
oj
pt sa in roeent
ntod for
number
dron beiaj
years likely due to the fast that birth control has
%ee;Me more effective* mwed aothoj
are x '- so frews
i «,-*
:. vcaa
upon., and children art* being broi gj
In lessor numbers*
(less applications fro:a
.
lo
sg
and, considered. Thtir potential s
3
:;
straight
that
of
exon. m&oh the same oriterls as
couples in some ea^es ? and taeix !
-soss r^ted
fa© lai
mfi kbout equal*
strativa
hag
resting In tao arguemant that m
foot
a
child needs
father and i
bat as the experiment
to r^saia
is tried in the guises ©
"
mother,
<**mmmis
-r :. ?
with Le«bien
foster children 3>m Gay bomaig, perhaps this argument will
loss its last vigtiga of credib
%
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MATTAGHINS SQCXBSY 03? IMB HMO-ABA FRONTXER
b ponsare

-

SERVICES CE&FTBR hours 2p.su-10p.au Mok.-Pri.
1350 Main Street 2u& floor
1p.».-5
Saturday
(over

Motor Tire Co.)
I&*C»3.C. Sponsors Regular dances
Admission HX.OO he&T served)

lp*n*-6p.a,,

eVery

Sat. 9-3

Sunaay*

COMDINGUFT ARKNESS

An Introduction to the world of a Traasexuai
By

13
fart X

Randall (Randy} voshurgh
Growing up for no was not something I think X would waat
to go through a second time* Xt was a nightly painful exper«
lonce that seemed to last forever and X often wonderred if X
would endure*
My earliest recollectlons, that something was not quite
right for mc was probably at the ago of fear or more oertaimly during the first year of school. As a child X was unable to say what X felt, tat looking back on it now X always
felt rather like an actor* 1 was never being my real self*
but a mask* X appeared in a manner society felt was fitting
for me* X was a prisoner within myself. X seemed eternally
unhappy, between what people expected from no and what X
wantea* X remember hating getting ready for sens©! or church
E&ving to wear those harriblo drosses sad having someone
sticking aad pulling at mc to put curlers in my hair the night
before* It seemed that Saturdays wore the only days of peace
X was allowed, and occasionally those wore stolon from me*
anguish was
prtnarily to the w&j 1
Pro puberty
felt about olothes and the responses X invoked for my behavior, too© X was into mc teems the pain that was already
d©op became almost unbearable* Mot only did X feel unooafortabla in my attire, X was now at the meroy of my peers
who oould be most cruel* They were quicker than X to see
that something was wrong. X was a loner partly of ay own
oooloe; X was uncomfortable, partly because I was accepted
by only a few individuals.
X found it extremely difficult to relate to boys in the
way that was expected of me* X did have one or two relationships bat found than extremely unfallflllng* The older X
got th© more difficult it booaat to relate to males on any

.

terms past friendship.

At this stage X found myself wondering if maybe X were
a loahlan, because X seemed to relate wery well with girls,

and over the years had often fantisled about various girls
1 had known. X embarked on deeper relationships with girls*
This was somewhat more satisfying to m© but X still found
myself quite anoomfortable* In this too X found myself role
Playing,, I wasn't boing myself* 1

After this I went through a period of what you could
call neuter identity, I went aleag in a solitary life,
living alone for a while of lit I.
th friend® but avoid-='g getting into any kind- of d^ep'
X took
two
of this and couldn't beak it any more*
So X reached a point in my life whore X thought tao "bmst
-3*§*urs® of action was to compromise.
Of all the avenues 2
had ventured down I was happiest in what I thought was a les-

-

.:

bian, relationship*'

-

As X said earlier this was not a totally bllsfol existanc
rrnth&r til" to get by. My partner was a v®rf tmder standing
person*
We struggled with my identity i@r well over a year.
h of us tolßg what* was natural. Par h®r this was no probb because ahe was all &aa>i and proud of it*
For mc this
was the first time in my life that X felt X was myself. X wag
a?selfi I wan later to find out that my partner, now wife,
mlways related to mc as a male. And thanks to the help
some very wonderful people I was mow able to accept myself
for what I **eally was. For the first time in my life X
had found some real happiness* in th© realization that underneath this biological body of a woman was a man soreaaing to
got out*' Heedless to say, with this c
m n&er&taa&ing of !
a lot of things that had ®mkfu&ml aim tormented mm for so
many years* My life had. a chanc® at some happiness*

. .

882^5633^™^
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Swanpchild: An Idle Curiousity

She pale'lead moon did bathe tao
Buaa filled streets of the oity*
Only thooceatlonal sigh of
wind
Bid disturb the silent harmony of the
Bainr-dreacaed street, mm ewamlntg had fallen.
Hiding yhe morbid statues of antiquity. 1m the
Sains of all dead souls* there stood a figure
Finding saaelsuary in the corners of
Hidden shadows and eoXd buildings. And la the
Sains thero wandered this Swaapchildf searching:
the streets for Alladia's Xaap
So that Ilia hanger will find rest. A pity poor
awaapcaildi you with your cliildlike visions sleeping*
Tea, whoso prayers find no wain© to the still
m tao Barta's dead remains* fna lartk is no loaaer
A blessing to you* All of h»T empSmmW&m fallen in th© wake of
dreaasu
the nigfct watches you as you gather Mm failan
Feaales among the broken bottles and tattered rags*
Sma
tells you of a child who talks laments
fa© words n&mr being beard-only to dla as the
lama. rato. Yet through the rain, t&e Swaapehlld
Sees beyond the r&life-dremeaad streets ta a Uaii
Saat is not bound by the premie©® of man.

Who is this Saamgpoaild whose death
Xo not in the quis* of cemeteries?
Benjl
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TEE SHADOWS will reopen* One more Gay bar has MOT gone.
One of the most popular bars in the area* appealing most
recinily to the Lesbian coßßSsunity, The Shadows has been
receiving much community support and encouragement as a
result of its recent fire* Many of the patrous have been
assisting in the massive rebuilding campaign involved in
getting it back on its feet. The projected reopenning
is sometime in early august.

The David Suskind Show recently aired a segment featuring
three trans-sexuals, and their interpretations of various
stars of the stage and screan,Bette Davis, Mac West, Barbara Striesand, Marlene Dietrich(who granted her express
permission and appeared on stage with her impersonator).
Of the five, two said they were gay, the other three are
not. This is but one example of the relaxation of the
media on the subjects of (Jay and Trans-sexual issuos and

activities.

OLIVIA RECORDS, a new national women's recording company, has just released thier first record* MEG- CHRISTIAM si»^s"Lady H ,CHRI'snjiIAMSOK 3 If it weren't for the
Music* oAvailable at 01 .RECORDS* BOX 1784, MAIH CITY STAT-'
SON, Washington DO 20013 for 1.50 plus 3OOUSASO*CNBA.
n Towa2*d Community" will be the theme and title of the GAY
ACADISMIC UNION'S Second National Conference, Thanksgiving weekend in Mew York City (November 2G&30, 1974.
This year*a conference, according to the QAU, is being planned
partly in response to the growing mmher of gay studies courses in colleges and the Union hopes
to stimulate the development of such programs hy ending
"the traditional isolation that separates gay academics
from each other."
Cay Alternatives Pittshurgh(GAP) plans to appeal to Pittsburgh City Council to take the steps necessary to prohibit
discrimation on the basis cfsexual orientation. In a pol-.
icy statement, GAP indentifies sexual behavior as "a bas-

, ,,
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Ib human right 11 and urges po&|&? officials

l>o repeal all
laws regulating sexual behavior based upon age, gender or
marital status and replace tham with a single code prescribing only sexual acts involving misreprentaiiion,
coercion or violence."CAP'S request to the City Council
has men timed to coincide the start of the second local
Gay Pride leek*
i3

fHE liUflHO OHOHCH features the homosexual issue* In
two oa&seeutlv® issues,,this Episcopalian, magazine
has discussed the various aspects, pro ( a Homophile's
Manifesto) aM con (The Other Side of tao Coin).
CHURCH LEADERS, among the® the Episcopal Bishop in
Hew York t have voiced strong approval of the recently defeated orientation law in Mew York City*
O&X PRIDE WEEK picnic disturbed by hecklers. After
brief difficulties settling into their
shelter,,
for which it was necessary to call
Guard, those
who attended this years picnic had to contend with a
young man who came to laugh at them and hurl obscenities.
the incident was fortunately ever with after a single
exchange of stones. The heckler got back into his car
mnd drove off.

A BREAK WITH TRADITION for the Buffalo Evening Hewa.
The Buffalo Evening News covered the Steven Grossman,
Madeline Davis concert in their June 21st edition*
they named the Center, giving our address and describing
th© programme.
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